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OPINION ... ------
This application filed November 26, 1952 requests the 

issuance of a certificate of public convenience and necessity as a 

highway common carrier over the territory where it is alleged the 

major part of applicants' permitted operations is conducted. In brief 

the operations proposed are between Los Angeles, Los Angeles Basin 

points and San Diego on the one hand and San Francisco and other 

Bay Area pOints and Sacramento on the other with service from and to 

most of those terminal arelas and at intermediate pOints on the coast 

route, at all San Joaquin Valley pOints and at Monterey Bay and 
Peninsula points. Servic~ is also proposed locally within Los Angeles 

territory, between Los Angeles and 10s Angeles Bas1n pOints, between 
tos Angeles Basin pOints, including Los Angeles and San Diego terri-

tory and intermediate pOints and between Los Angeles and Imperial 

and Coachella Valley pOints, locally within the San Francisco terri-

tory, between the San Francisco territory and Sacramento, Stockton 

and intermediate points and locally between Fresno and San JoaqUin 

Valley pOints. The eo~od1ties to be carried consist of general 

commodities except fresh fruits and vegetables, livestock, used un-

crated household goods, refrigerated commodities, commodities in 

bulk and valuables. 

Public hearL~gs were held before Examiner Rowe in Los 

Angeles on September 15, 16, 24 and 25, 1953, on October 16, 1953, 
December 16 and 17, 1953 and on January 6 and 7, 19~ and in San 

Francisco on October 20, 1953 and on January 11 and 12, 19~. On 
said last mentioned date the matter was su~itted on briefs which 

have now'been duly filed. 
The principal owner of applicants' business testified in 

support of the application and generally described the history and 

present operations they perform. Others employed by applicants 

supplemented this testimony. Froe the evidence it appears that they 
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conduct their business under permits as a radial highway common 

carrier, highway contract carrier, city carrier and household goods 

carrier. The city carrier permit authorized operations within Los 

An.geles, San Bernardino, San Diego, Fresno, San Leandro, San Francisco 

and in all incorporated cities within a radius of thirty miles from 

said named cities and in any other city in California where an 

intracity shipment is tendered as a result of an intercity movement. 

The rates, rules, and regulations proposed to be published and ap-

plied will be those provided in F~ghway Carriers' Tariff No.2, to the 

extent that they are applicable or appropriate to a highway common 

carrier operation. 
Applicants' automotive fleet numbers approximately seventy-

three pieces of equipment, including nineteen pickup and delivery 

units with both van and stake type bodies, twenty tractors and 

thirty-four 22-foot semi-trailers with van, stake and low-bed bodies, 

nine dollies and four lift trucks. Four additional tractors, three 

diesel and one gas, are continuously under annual lease. All this 

equipment is expected to be used under the requested certificate. 

In addition, sub-haulers are now and will be used. They operate 
diesel tractors With double van trailers, averaging about forty 

trips a month between Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay areas. 

Terminals are maintained 'at Los Angeles, which were es-

tablished in 1936; at San Francisco and San Diego, established in 

1943; and at Oakland, established in 1948. The firm's personnel 

numbers approximately 66 including the two owners. The owners' ex-
perience covers an eighteen-year period. From a small beginning 
the company's assets as of June 30, 1953 were $267,338.40 of which 

$133,317.48 represents proprietorship capital. Total tonnage trans-

ported increased from 35,418,584 pounds in 1948 to 78,175,495 pounds 

in 19$2. 
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Several exhibits were introduced into evidence prepared 

in order to show the range of commodities transported and the vol~~e 

and distribution of applicants' traffic. Three hundred forty-two 
different commod1ties were transported during the month o£ September 
19,2. In that month 8,718,996 pounds of freight were transported 

in 2,571 shipments between many different pOints and territories. 

In that period a total of one hundred twelve persons delivered ship-
oents to ~etna Freight Lines for transportation. Three hundred sixty-

two Shipments weighing one and one-half $i111on po~~ds moved from Los 
Angeles to the San Francisco territory and one million and about four 
hundred thousand pounds consisting of 148 shipments moved in the 

opposite direction. From Los Angeles ninety-nine shipments weighing 

in the aggregate approximately sixty-six thousand pounds moved to 28 

various coast pOints intermediate between there and San Francisco •. 
From the los Angeles territory 21 shipments weighing a total o£ 

6",98 pounds went to nine Contra Costa County pOints. Twenty-three 

shipments aggregating 1~,3'7 pounds moved from San Fr8ncisCO to five 

Los Angeles Basin pOints, ?~ shipments weighing almost 160,000 pounds 
moved from San Francisco to 1, Peninsula, Santa Clara pOints includ-
ing four to Gilroy and Lompoc. 

During the same month 19 shipments moved over applicants' 

lines from San Francisco to Sacramento and intermediate points 
aggregating 256,578 pounds. Three shipments we1ghing 14,140 pounds 

in the aggregate moved from Sacramento to San franciSCO. Sixty-three 
~hipments aggregating 381,678 po~ds were carried from Los Angeles 
to Sacramento and points intermediate between Sacramento and San 

Francisco. The bulk of this moveoent (26 shipments aggregating 

253,564 pounds) went to Planehaven. Seven shipments aggregating 
226,506 pounds moved from Sacracento to Los &~geles and 10 Shipments 
aggregating 373,431 pounds went to the Los Angeles Basin territory, 
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and three shipments weighL~g a total of 106,176 pounds went from the 

same pOint, Sacramento to the San Joaquin territory. 

At the same time a total of 218 shipments aggregating 

267,785 pounds moved from the Los Angeles territory to 41 various 

pOints in the San Joaquin territory along U. S. Highways 99 and ,0. 
Only three shipments aggregating 646 pounds moved from those pOints 

to Los Angeles. 'From San franciSCO territory ~etna carried 145 ship-

m~nts weighing a total of 569,925 pounds to San Joaquin territory. 

Only five shipments aggregating 12,575 pounds returned from that 

territory to San Francisco. At the same time 61 shipments weighing 

16,592 pounds originated at Fresno and were carried to San Joaquin 

points. 

During that month 277 shipments weighing a total of 

379,368 pounds were carried from Los Angeles territory to 43 Los 

Angeles Basin pOints. Also from Los Angeles 332 shipments were 

carried to San Diego and intermediate pOints. O~ these, 286 ship-

ments weighing 640,437 pounds went to San Diego and 46 shipments 

weighing less than 9,000 po~~ds went to the intermediate pOints. 

From San Diego 55 shipments in the aggregate weighing 

542,500 pounds moved to Los Angeles, 19 shipments aggregating 30,008 
pounds to San franciSCO or intermediate pOints, one shipment of 

2,596 pounds to Planehaven. From Los Angeles 57 shipments weighing 

a total of 96,615 pounds went to Imperial and Coachella Valley pOints. 

To those pOints at the same time nine shipments or 267,353 pounds 

CaQe from San Diego. With1n the Los Angeles territory 368 shipments 

weighing 1,088,278 pounds ~oved locally. Small numbers of sh1pments 

during that month were transported to several scattered pOints. 

This witness testified that shippers are accustomed to ca,ll 

upon applicants for service to many widely scattered destinat10ns. 

As an example he stated that on July 8, 1953 General Foods Corporation 

shipped 30 shipments from San Leandro consi~ned to 19 different 

pOintz in the proposed certificated area. Sj~ilarly between July 8 
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and 14, 1953 Reynolds Metals Compar~ located in Vernon shipped to a 
total of 17 different pOints in said area. He added that the ge,o~ 

graphical pattern of the shipments of su~ Sh~pper~ varies greatly 

from day. to day and week to week. The broad geographical covetage 
, , 

has, he said, developed over the' peri¢. ,of the 'company h1st'ory"'iIi 
, ' 

response to such requirements of shippers. However, he tes~1fied, 

that applicants are now operating a daily schedule between: 
Los Angeles and San Fran<::isco and Oakland; , 

Sacramento and San FranciSCO; Los Angeles and San 
Diego; Los Angeles and Los Angeles Basin pOints; 
San Francisco and Oakland, and Peninsula pOints; 
and, San Jose and Monterey Bay pOints. 

Applicants produced shipper-witnesses from 14 companies, 

all customers or Aetna Freight tines, 11 of which companies are 

located in Los Angeles or vicinity and .three from the San Francisco 
Bay area. These witnesses uniformly stated that up to the time 
hearings commenced, they used applicants to many points, were sat1s';' 

fied with the service especially because it was a personalized and 
efficiently operated truck transportation business. None or' tb:ese " 

witnesses stated any need tor any change in applicants' operations. 

In fact, most of these witnesses indicated that it the service of 

this carrier should become less personalized or less efficifmt the,Y. 

would not necessarily continue to patronize the service. ' 

.As stated in the opening 'brief, the "Application ,is, not 
based on deficiencies in protestants r transit time or serVices, but 

is based on applicants r past operation, steady growth, and the 

volume and extent of their present business and patronage. The 

proceeding does not involve any 'proposed service' as~protestants 

repeatedly call it, but contemplates the continuation'under certifi-

cate of the same satisfactory service presently and heretofore 

rendered under permits." 
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The necossary conclusion to be drawn from applicants' 

showing is that its opcrat1on~ under its radial permit between certain 

pOints and over certain routes have become that of a highway common 
(1) 

carrier. The extensive service to a large portion of the public 

served between the pOints and over the routes hereinafter described 

in the following order clearly deconstrates that there is a public 

convenience and necessity requiring the continuance of such service. 

The testimony of the shipper witnesses above referred to fully sub-

stantiates this showing. Since there has been no showing justifying 

the extremely broad eove~age requested the argument of protestants 

that the personnel and equipment is inadequate for expanded oper-

ations requires no discussion other than to observe that the lack of 

such personnel and equipment is added reason for denying the appli-

cation a~ to points of light and irregular service. Likewise no 

determination need be made as to whether traffic carried for customers 

with whom applicants have contracts may be considered as showing 

publio need and convenience. The freight carried for customers with 

whom no contracts have been entered into is so substantial and 

regular that even by disregarding the freight of such contract cus-

tomers the grant of operative rights hereinafter made is supported 

by ample evidence. 

The request to serve the Imperial and Coachella Valleys 

Will be denied because there is a failure to show a need therefor. 

This is especially true since witt r~spect to most of the small 

movemen.ts to and from said are;; applicant has acted as an agent to 

procure transportation from another carrier. The same can be said 

(1) flNolan's contention that a radial highway COI!l.!l:.on carrier does 
not become a highway co~on carrier when business expanSion re-
sults in regular trips to certain eommunities is without merit. 
By statutory definition, the distinction between the two types ~f 
carriers is that the highway comoon carrier operates between 
fixed termini or over regular route whereas the radial carrier 
has no fixed termini or regular route." 

Nol~n v. Public Uti1:tties COOI:1ission 41 Cal. 2d 392 ~t 397 .. 
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for most of the points on u. S. Highway 101 between Los Angeles and 

San Jose. Authorization of highway common carrier rights between 

Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Basin points and to and from Peninsula 

pOints will be denied because the showing of traffic carried is not 
sufficiently substantial and in view of the probable injury to ex1stir~ 

highway common carriers. The same can be said as to service between 

Los Angeles and San francisco, on the one hand, and, on the other 

hand, Sacramento, and between San Diego, on the one hand, and, 

San Francisco and Sacramento, on the other hand. 

A detailed description of the var10us services performed by 

protestants is not necessary. Between the points where highway 

common carrier rights will herein be granted the traffic carried by 

applicants is regular and substantial and there is no convincing 

ev1dence that important amounts of business will be lost by the 

protestants. The opinion evidence o~ protestants' witnesses tba~ 
substantial business would be diverted was based primarily upon the 

assumption that tull operative rights $5 requested throughout the 

wide area sought would be granted to applicants. The operative 

rights to be granted will be only in the areas of heavy freight 
movement and wher~ the movement has clearly been regular. Applicants 

stated that they do not desire authority to provide through serv1ce 

between points on the various certificat~d areas involved in their 

application. Consequently app11c3nts will be prohibited from es-

tablishing through routes or rates between the separate areas in 

which operative rights are hereinafter granted. Nothing stated in 

this opinion should be construed as indicating that the CommiSSion 

finds that applicants' operations under contract are or are not in 

violation of Scction 3~ of the Public Utilities Code nor that any 
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operations over routes or between pOints not hereinafter certificated 

are or are not in excess of applicants! rights under their permits. 

The rights hereinafter granted are hereby found to be required by 

public convenience and necessity. 
W. J. Pope and V.W. Pope doing business as Aetna Freight 

. 
Lines are hereby placed upon notice that operative rights, as such, 
do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized or 

used as an element of value in rate fixing for a~y amount of money 

in excess of that originally paid to the State as the consideration 

for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive 

aspect, they extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a 
class of business over a particular route. This monopoly feature 
may be changed or destroyed at any time by the State, which is not 
in any respect limited as to the number of rights which may be given. 

o R D E R ... ------
Application therefor having been filed, public hearings 

having -been held, and the Commission having found that public con-

venience and necessity so require, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That a certificate of public convenience and necessity be, 

and it hereby is, granted to W~ J. Pope and V. w. Pope, doing business 

as Aetna Freight Lines, authorizing the establishment and operation 

of service as a highway common carrier as that term is defined in 
Section 213 of the ~Jblic Utilities Code for the transportation of 

general comoodit1es except fresh fruits and vegetables, livestock, 

used uncrated household goods, refrigerated co~odities, commodities 

in bulk, and valuables (a) between the Los Angeles territory as 
presently described in Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2, Item No. 270-A ~ ---.. 

and places within four ~iles of Whittier on the one hand and on the 

other hand San FranciSCO territory as so described in said Tariff, 
Item No.2?O-A s~ Fresno as an intermediate pOint, and (b) between 

'-
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• 
said Los Angeles territory and pOints within four miles of Whittier 
on the one hand,an~ on the other hand, San Diego territory also as 

descri bed in Item 271 .. C ofsaid Highway Carriers' T~riff No. 2 

(2) That the operative rights referred to in ordering paragraph 

(1) above are granted subject to the prohibition that no through 

routes or rates, charges'or classifications shall be established 
as to any eovement of freight between any point served as authorized 

by subparagraph (a) to or froe points as authorized by subparagraph 
(b). 

(3) That in providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 

granted, applicants shall comply with and observe the folloWing serVice 
regulations: 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof, applicants shall file a written ac-
ceptance of the certificate herein granted. 

(b) Within Sixty days after the effective date 
hereof, and upon not less than five days' 
notice to the Commission and the public ap-
plicants sr~ll establish the serVice herein 
authorized and file in triplicate and con-
currently make effective, tariffs satisfactory 
to the Commission. 

(c) Subject to the authority of the Comoission 
to change or modify them by further order 
applicants shall conduct operations pursuant 
to the certificate herein granted over and 
along the following public highways: 

(1) Between Los Angeles and Whittier to 
San Francisco and Oakland over and 
along U. S. Highway 50, State Highway 
l20~ U. S. Highway 99, Whittier Boulevard, 
U. S. Highway Bypass 101 between Los 
Angeles and Whittier and any convenient 
public highway between said highways 
above named and points within four miles 

• of Whittier. 

(2) Between Los Angeles and pOints within 
four miles of Whittier and San Diego 
over and along U. S. Highway 101 or 
U. S. Highway Bypass 101 and over any 
convenient public highway to reach said 
numbered highways from pOints within 
four miles of Whittier. 
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(4) In all other respects not gra~ted in ordering paragraph 

(1) above, Application rJo. 33901 is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at -6oo~~~r...;..--+----, ~lj.rornia, this 
day Of __ ......;~;;;;rz::::-..._--,~ __ 

,-- -,_._ .... _- Commissioners 


